
11/04 –15/04
2019

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  D A N C E  A N D  V O C A L  C O M P E T I T I O N



The Red Sea Joys Festival is organised by the leading Performing Arts Events 
Organiser in Israel - Art Or! Art Or is a nonprofit organization for promoting 
performing arts in Israel and connecting it with the rest of the world. We are a 
group of talented people which are focused on developing Performing Arts 
through Education, Empowerment and Fun!

20 Years of experience

The Best Prices in the Area

 The Best Stages in the Middle East

Teachers and Judges from all over the world

Outstanding Responses from Participants, Teachers and Parents

Competition is open to all dancers/vocalist, dance/vocal
school or dance/vocal organization/club.
Multiple entries by one competitor in different categories or
disciplines are allowed.
If entries in the contest are in the same discipline / age
category, we awards just the dance with the highest score.
All entries with Starting Permission have the right to
participate.
We reserve the right to check the participant’s age and the
number of registered dancers/vocalist with the number of
dancers/vocalist on stage during the choreography/vocal

Who we are

Why choose us

Participant guIdelines
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 12:00-14:00

14:00-17:00

 17:00-19:00

21:00-22:30

Registration

Workshops

Rehearsals

Opening Show 

-

-

-

-

Day 1 – 11.04

 19:00-19:00

12:00-17:00

 21:00-22:30

23:30-02:30

Competition

Workshops

Gala Concert 

Dance Party 

-

-

-

-

Day 2 – 12.04

 09:00-12:00

09:00-14:00

 14:00-17:00

21:00-22:30

Workshops

 Competition Solo|Duet

Workshops

Performance of Participants

-

-

-

-

Day 3 – 13.04

09:00-12:00

12:00-14:00

14:00-15:00

15:00-16:00

Workshops

 Foam Pool Party

Photosession

Departure

-

-

-

-

Day 5 – 15.04

09:00-18:00

09:00-22:00

22:00-23:30

23:30-03:30

Competition

Workshops

Awards Ceremony

Dance Party 

-

-

-

-

Day 4 – 14.04

Festival Program 
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Guest Teachers

RADCHA
ISRAEL

POP VOCAL

SVETLANA PIVNIK
UKRAINE

CHOIRMASTER

?MARIA KUZMENKO

UKRAINE
POP VOCAL

JANNA BARSEGOVA
RUSSIA

POP VOCAL

IRINA KILFIN
ISRAEL

JAZZ VOCAL

EVGENIA TERENTIEVA

U.K.
ACADEMY VOCAL

NASTYA
UKRAINE
TAP DANCE

ROBERTO LORI
ITALY

MODERN DANCE

YADIRA
SPAIN

AFRO JAZZ

?LIOR ZIONI
ISRAEL
JAZZ LIRY

VLAD SOLDATENKO
UKRAINE

CLASSICAL BALLET

ZEEV GOLOD
ISRAEL

ACROBATIC�BREAKDANCE

JENNY
ISRAEL

ACRO DANCE

KAEA PEARCE
NEW ZEALAND

HIP HOP

ALEX PTASHNIK
UKRAINE

KRUMP CONTEMPORARY

KANGA VALLS
SPAIN

FREESTYLE

KOBI ROZENFELD
U.S.A

COMMERCIAL DANCE

EUGENE
UKRAINE

HIP HOP

GALI PECHA

UKRAINE
CONTEMPORARY

Choreography

Vocal
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The Registration is very Simple! First you need to Sign Up 
through the link below.After that you will get a confirmation 
from our office and we will start the registration process. 
The Process will be done in 3 parts:
1. Program and Accomodation - this will include the itinerary of 
your trip, accommodation and travel services (if required).
2. Artistic Information - this will include registration for the com-
petition, shows and classes.
3. Billing and Payment - after the first two steps you will get the 
final proforma invoice with payment options

Registration Process

https://form.jotform.me/82393716450459

After You will complete the Registration Process and Finalize the 
Payment you will get The Final Confirmation from our team 
which will include your Travel Vouchers, Festival Tickets and 
Participants Info Package.

Final Confirmation

Upon Registration, Art Or gains all production rights. The unlimit-
ed rights applies to all filming and photography of the shows, 
competitions, classes and festival activities which can, in every 
respect, be transmitted per any media form (particularly per TV 
broadcast as well as video media and online via on-demand-ser-
vices) and other interactive usages.

Video and Photo If you have any questions you are more then 
welcome to contact us:
Email - info@artor.co.il

Phone - +972-77-5109678
Mobile - +972-52-7569869 (available on Watsapp)

We Like to Talk

FAQ 
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* Entry fees are charged per dancer/per dance
* Entry fees are charged per vocalist/per song

Solo - 45 Eur

Group/Formation - 15 Eur

Duo/Trio/Quartet – 20 Eur

We are giving you - the participants full control 

on what you want to pay for. You can sign-up 

just for the competition or go for the full pack-

age and add some workshops and accommoda-

tion. In anyway, our team are here to help with 

any issue while arranging this trip!

You Have The Control

COMPETITION FEES
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1 WORKSHOP
25 Eur

1 DAY   - 4 WORKSHOPS
90 Eur

2 DAYS - 8 WORKSHOPS
130 Eur

3 DAYS - 12 WORKSHOPS
150 Eur

5 DAYS - 20 WORKSHOPS
185 Eur
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  MODERN/CONTEMPORARY DANCE
  JAZZ DANCE
  FOLK DANCE
  TAP DANCE
  DANCE THEATER
  OPEN
  
The Duration of a Dance Piece for a group will not exceed 03:30 min.
Solo, Duet and Trio will not exceed 02:00 min.
Solo Improvisation will not exceed 01:00 min.

*Improvisation is held in the category of hip-hop and modern / contemporary

  CLASSICAL BALLET
  HIP HOP
  BALLROOM
  IMPROVISATION (SOLO)
  ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS
  AEROBICS

Technique  
The difficulty level and number of technical dance elements
Choreography & Overall Impression   
Composition, Music, Synchrony, Dance Steps, Forms, Tempo
Presentation   
Level of presentation, dynamics, dresses, the personality transmitted to the audience

Criteria

Competition - Choreography

MINI 
PETITE 
CHILDREN 
JUNIOR 
SENIOR   
ADULT 

4-6 years
7-9 years
10-12 years
13-15 years
16-19 years
20+ years

AGE GROUPS
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  CLASSICAL BALLET
  HIP HOP
  BALLROOM
  IMPROVISATION (SOLO)
  ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS
  AEROBICS

Soloists, duets and trio perform one song
Bands and choirs will participate with two songs in different styles in the same performance
The Duration of a Song for all participants will not exceed 03:30 min.
If the lead judge is indecisive, the contestants may be asked to sing another song in acapella

  4-8 years Unison
  9-10 years required 2 tones
  12-14 years compulsory 2-3 tones
  15-18 years Required 3-4 tones
  19-25 years Required 3-4 tones

  4-10 years Required 2 tones
  11-14 years required 2 - 3 tones
  15-25 years required 3-4 tones

  Beauty/Quality of Tone
  Technique and Communication: Interpretation, diction
  Musicianship and Stage Presence: dynamics, rhythm, tempo, phrasing, style

The team leader cannot be in front of the stage or on the stage and not near the judges
Only a choir conductor or an instrumental band can be on stage in front of the group

Soloists, duets and trio perform one song 
Bands and choirs will participate with two songs in different styles in the same 
performance 
The Duration of a Song for all participants will not exceed 03:30 min. 
If the lead judge is indecisive, the contestants may be asked to sing another 
song in acapella

Criteria

Comment

Competition - Vocal

Band Choirs
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  Prizes will be distributed in all nominations separately by age group
  The results of the competitions will determine the holders of the Grand Prix and the first three places
  There may be duplicates in the winning places according to the results of the competition.
  The decision of the panel of judges is final and irrevocable

 

Solo First Place (in the category of youth ages and adults)

Duet First Place (in the category of youth ages and adults)

Little Groups First Prace (in each age category)

Big Groups First Place (in each age category)

Grand Prix  

 

prize money

prize money

prize money

prize money

prize money 
 

500 NIS

500 NIS for a couple

1000 NIS

1000 NIS

3000 NIS

*Each group can participate in one event and in one area only The show can be in a 
competitive or non-competitive track

AWARDS

Money Prizes for Choreography Competition PREMIERE
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All participants should bring the music on a USB Flash Drive in mp3 or wav formats
Each file must be named with the name of the performance and the name of the participant   example: a group named Talents School 
performing a piece named mickey. The file should be named: talents-school_mickey.
The Organizing Committee has the right to use and distribute (without paying the participants and guests of the Festival) any type of 
audio and video recordings, print or any other type of information related to the Festival itself
Materials sent to the festival will not be returned
The festival stages do not include a piano or any other musical instrument
Each group must include a certain number of chaperones (every 15 children must be accompanied by one adult), the adult will have 
full   responsibility for the children.
The chaperones are fully responsible for the safety and security of the children during the ceremonies and performances

Additional Terms
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Each of the items above are valued by each jury member on a scale ranging from 0 to 10

Each performance will always be judged by at least three judges

The Judge have the option, but not an obligation, to make a brief note about each performance

The Jury members must be highly respected. No dancer neither any other participant 

may disturb the jury during their work. Any remarks or disrespect against a jury 

member will be penalized by the Competition Director. At any time, the judgement of 

a jury member may not be altered by anyone except for the case of obvious mistake 

which should be discussed upon and corrected by the jury member concerned after 

the category.

Jury Members

Judging System



https://goo.gl/HXUwCH

Here are three options for accommodation that we can offer and recommend

If you do not  see an option that fits your needs, please feel free to 
contact us via phone or email so that we can help you find 

something that better suits you.

 You are also welcome to find accommodations on your own.

You can also try looking through BOOKING 

1/ CLUB HOTEL EILAT  **** 2/ CLUB IN EILAT ****

3/ HOTEL ADI EILAT ***

SUITE CLASSIC ( 3 PAX )  -  270 euro per night / per room  / Half Board

SUITE CLASSIC ( 4 PAX ) - 310 euro per night / per room  / Half Board

• Bedroom 1: 1 queen bed 
         Living room: 1 sofa bed 

SUITE CLASSIC ( 5 PAX ) - 350 euro per night / per room   / Half Board

• Bedroom 1: 1 queen bed   
         Living room: 1 sofa bed  

• Bedroom 1: 1 queen bed   
         Living room: 1 sofa bed

• 1 queen bed

• 1 sofa bed and 1 queen bed 

• 1 sofa bed  and 1 queen bed 

SUITE CLASSIC ( 3 PAX )   -   230 euro per night / per room  / Half Board

STANDART DOUBLE ROOM ( 2 PAX )   -   115 euro per night / per room  / Half Board

STANDART DOUBLE ROOM ( 3 PAX )   -    160 euro per night / per room  / Half Board

STANDART DOUBLE ROOM ( 4 PAX )   -   180 euro per night / per room  / Half Board

SUITE CLASSIC ( 4 PAX )   -    270 euro per night / per room  / Half Board

• Bedroom 1: 2 twin beds  
         Bedroom 2: 1 full bed  
         Living room: 1 sofa bed 

SUITE CLASSIC ( 5 PAX )   -    310 euro per night / per room   / Half Board

SUITE CLASSIC ( 6 PAX )   -    350 euro per night / per room   / Half Board

• Bedroom 1: 2 twin beds  
         Bedroom 2: 1 full bed  
         Living room: 1 sofa bed  

• Bedroom 1: 2 twin beds  
         Bedroom 2: 1 full bed  
         Living room: 1 sofa bed

• Bedroom 1: 2 twin beds  
         Bedroom 2: 1 full bed  
         Living room: 1 sofa bed 
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